Dual Driver High Performance Monitoring Earphone

The EB10 incorporates dual high performance drivers and built-in crossover; one to deliver low frequencies and one to deliver the high frequencies. They provide Hi-Dynamics and Hi-Definition, to yield accurate audio reproduction.

The EB10’s lightweight ergonomic design assures excellent sound isolation and maximum comfort during periods of extended wear. The EB10 comes with a Silver Plated cable with Gold Plated connector, zippered carrying case with a cleaning rod and three sizes of Silicon Sleeves (small, medium and large).

- Freq. Response: 20 Hz -18 kHz
- Driver: Dual balanced armatures
  (Single Hi/Single Low) with a passive crossover
- Max. Input Power: 150mW
- Three Pairs of Silicon Sleeves
  (Small, Medium, and Large)
- Nylon Soft Case Included

Specifications

Freq. Response: 20 Hz -18 kHz
Driver: Dual balanced armatures
  (Single Hi/Single Low) with a passive crossover

Impedance: 22Ω
Sensitivity: (at 1 kHz) 120 dB/mW
Max. Input Power: 150mW
Distortion: Less than 0.3%
Connector: Gold plated 1/8" (3.5mm) phone, stereo

Three Pairs of Silicon Sleeves
(Small, Medium, and Large)
Nylon Soft Case & Cleaning Rod Included
Cord length: 55" (140cm)
Net weight: 0.25 oz (7g) (excluding cable)

Accurate Audio Reproduction

Specifications subject to change without notice.